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PASADENA NEWS MATTERS

Colonel Fulton Is Injured by Runaway

Horses

Hotel areen Happenings -The Death of Mrs.
Parker-Colored Amateurs.

Notes

Pasadena, March 19.?A serious run-
away occurred on Kast Colorado street
this morning which came near ending in

Joss of life. Colonel C. 0. Fulton, super-

intendent of the electric road in the city,
jtrove down this morning about 8 o'clock,
ijand was hitching his team of bays on
*tJolorado'street in front of the Pasadena
National Bank, when ihey became fright-
ened and started to run. Mr. Fulton
hung onto the bits, endeavoring to stop
them, and was dragged several hundred
feet until he was thrown against a tele

fraph pole near the Sana Fe crossing and
nocked senseless. He was at once taken

into tne receiving hospital of Ur. Hodge,
where his cuts were dressed. Tlie team,
however, was not yet satisfied with the
affair, and after leaving Mr. Fit ton be-
hind, ran on up Kast Colorado street to
the corner of Marengo, where they ran

,'into a light wagon driven by Mr. Week,
\u25a0overturning it and throwing Mr. Week
'high into the air. Fortunately he came
~down on top of the horse and escaped
with a few bruises. The team was
stopped shortly afterward.

TTthe green

An Rnioyable Concert and riany Arrivals
at the Green

Pasadena, March 19.? A very pleasant
concert was given last evening by Pro-
fessors Singleton and Sttnier on the auto-
harp, which was greatly enjoyed by the
guests. An informal hop in the music
room furnished amusement for the young
people this evening. Tomorrow (Wednes-
day) evening Messrs. Grannis and Garvcr
will give a dramatic, performance which
promises to prove very interesting. Fri-
day evening the dancing class of Professor
Kramer will hold the closing hop of the
season at the hotel.

Recent arrivals are K. N. Sanders and
wife, St. Paul; N. C. Newell, St. Paul;
X, H. Cott and wife, Milwaukee; Mrs.
Martha Steinmeyer. Milwaukee; D.
Hewitt. San Francisco; Frank E. Corbett,
Butte City; Mont.; J. W. Fuller, St. Paul;
Mrs. Mary H. fl. Wickersham, Chicago;
Miss M. Steinmeyer, Milwaukee; L. J.
MacMahon. George F. Kimball, S. K.
Moore, Chicago; G. B. Ferguson, A. C.
Hist, D. Hewitt, San Francisco; Miss
Marie Dixon, Santa Monica; E. S. Chap-
man, Sylvia C. Martin, Oakland; Mr. and
Mrs. Xvi Saunderrs, J. W. Fuller. Kt.
Paul; N. C. Nowery, Buffalo; Frank K.
Corbett, Butte City. Mont.; Mrs. S. P.
Milford, Los Angeles.

S. Reinhart, proprietor of the Hotel
Arcadia, Santa Monica, is a guest of the
Hotel <i recti.

EmII N". Ott of the firm of Steinmeyer
& Hase, large wholesale grocers, and wife
of Milwaukee, Wis., are registered at
Hotel Green.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chissott, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. (Taypool, Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Chislett and Mrs. C. B. Edwarsand family
left on the morning train for a week's
visit to Coronado Beach.

Misses Critchell Waterbury and Messrs.
Oilman ami Williamson, accompanied by
Mr. C. S. Martin, proprietor of Martin's
camp on Mount Wilson, have returned
to the Hotel Green from their visit to the
land of snow and Mowers.

COLORED AMATEURS
They Produce a Drama at William ?

Hall
Pasadena. March 10.?The colored four

hundred were out in force at Williams
Hall last evening to witness the pro-
duction by a local company of colored
amateurs of a two-act drama called Ben
Holt. It was given for the benefit of the
Friendship Baptist Church, and was fol-
lowed by the serving of refreshments.
Tbe drama was presented very cceditafbty

?with the following cast of 'charauterk:
fien Bolt, the master of the Alice, O.

,'Thurman ;Chris Comfort, a schoolmaster,
H. H. Harrison; Ivan Ironltnk, the
miller. W. C. Dent; Sparbolt, the
miller's man, J. E. lverson; Collin, a
rustic, O. McClain; Reuben Hags, a
wanderer, A. Hill; policeman, Mike
Coleman,: Alice. Mrs. W. C. Dent; Mary
Moonlight, Mrs. P. Scott; a sailor, Mas-
ter Porter Ballard.

DEATH OF MISS PERKINS
A Young Life Yields to the Ravages ol

Disease
Pasadena, March 19.?The death of Miss

Alice J. Parker, daughter of Professor and
Mrs. M. M. Parker, occurred last evening
at the home of her parents on California
Btreet and l.os Uobles avenue. This fair
young girl thus early stricken with death
was but Xo years aud tj months old. She
leaves not only a household saddened be-
yond the power of words to express, but
a large circle of warm friends among both
young und old. Deceased finished her
course of study in the Gartield school- about two years ago and was an ex jep-

\ lionallv bright and intelligent girl. The
funeral will take place at the Methodist
church tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

PASADENA LOCAL BRIEFS
General News of Interest?Social and Personal

Events
Pasadena, March 19.?Tho W. R, C.

Thimble Society met with Mrs. Hall on
Kirkwood avenue Wednesday afteroon.

Mr. aud Mrs. F. K. Johnson leave today
{or Mobile, Alabama.

William Templeton was among today's- ""passengers for the East. He goes to Cleve-
ilad. Ohio.
!( It is rumored that our townsman,

Joseph Simons, is contemplating launch-
J mc upon the sea of matrimony.
i Miss Mary who has been spend-
I lug the winter here, left today for the
jKast. She will stop at Sun Francisco.

The marriage of Mss Marguerite Parr
I and G. H. Tiittle is announced to take
,? place on Thursday evening, April 2d, at
Ithe Chrstian Church..

Ilev. J. Q. A. Henry lectured to a large
audience at the Tabernacle this evening,
under the amipees of the A. P. A. His
BUbject was Koine's Political Plot.

Rev. J. L. Jones of Chicago, who
recently lectured at Throop Polytechnic,
on George Eliot, will give a lecture on
Emerson at the Unversulist Church Satur-
day next.

? Next Wednesday evening Miss Maria
'Burroughs, supported by a strong com-
pany, will appear at the Opera House in
The Profligate, which is said to be one of
her strong pieces.

Owing to the storm of Sunday after-
noon, the convention meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Association was
postponed till next Sunday afternoon nt
3 o'clock, in the Baptist Church, at
which time the delegates from Redlands
will be present and make short talks on
the convention. This meeting will be
open to both ladies and gentlemen., Tho second number of the Southwestern
Empire, published by 0. D. Miller ,fc Co.,
is out. The publication lias been enlarged
and is a decidedly handsome magazine,
in which Pasadena is well represented.
The present number contains a very com-
plete uccount with cuts of the oporiing of
the new Masonic Temple in this city.
Mr. Miller was formerly connected with
the Mt. L jwo Echo,

Senator Murphy and General Sickles
can get uwuy With more tobacco than any
other two wen in Congress.

THE SANTA ANA TRUSTEES

They Adopt Asphaltum as Their Paving

Material

The Supervisors Grant Sag Per rionth
for a Chamber ef Commerce

Exhibit

Santa Ana, March 19.?The Board of
City Trustees met last night. The first
business to come before it was a petition
for a gravel walk on the west side of
Riverin avenue, which was granted.

A petition objecting to the laying of a
cement sidewalk on the west side of Bush
street, between Seventh and Ninth streets,
from Mrs. Mary T. Heathman, was read.
The City Engineer was instructed to es-
tablish the grade, and the Street Super-
intendent to do the grading at once, in
order to give the sidewalk builders some-
thing to work upon. No action was taken
upon the petition.

J. A. Fairchild gave a bond for the pav-
ing of Fourtli street from Main to West
with asphaltum. He was authorized to
go ahead with the work at 20% cents per
square foot. A protest was handed in by
a number of property owners who had
already signed for porphyry rock,
but it met with no success.

Mr. Fairchild went to Pasadena this
morning to ship his tools and machinery
to this city for the purpose of com-
mencing work on Fourth street immed-
iately.

Last night H. K. Bundy's new Czar
bicycle was stolen from in front of the
Brunswick hotel, while he was at supper.
Nothing has been learned of the thief's
whereabouts or of the wheel.

Cunningham, the man who burglarized
the Catholic priest's house, was found
guilty yesterday of burglary in the second
degree. He will be sentenced on Friday.

Rev. E. 0. Mclntir returned this even-
ing from Pomona, where he has been the
past two days.

Or. and Mrs. R. Gartors of the Baptist
church will drive to Long Beach tomor-
row to attend the convention of the
Maccabees.

Key. .lohn 8. Mahie, a noted lecturer,
will deliver two lectures on The Taber-
nacle, at the Baptist church, next Thurs-
day and Friday nights.

G. W. Romsey sold to Harriett Romsey
10 acres in the Rancho Los Balsas for
|1860.

Mrs. Dean, mother of Harry Dean the
druggist, is reported quite ill.

R. Wickham returned last night
from Sacramento.

Ralph Marshall, an old resident of this
city, but who has been away for some
time, returned this afternoon to visit
friends.

Mrs. J. D. Fennessey of Los Angeles is
in the city visiting her sister, Miss Millie
Fro/.us.

The request of the Chamber of Com-
merce to the Board of Supervisors for a
monthly subsidy of $25 to maintain an
exhibit in Los Angeles, was granted.

SAN PEDRO
Death of John C. Mahar, Formerly a School

Teacher
San Pedro, March 19.?On Sunday even-

ing, at the Sisters' Hospital, John C.
Mahar succumbed to an attack of illness,
aged 1!!) years. Just ten months ago he
resigned from the principalship of the
San Pedro schools on account of throat
trouble, and after consulting specialists in
Los Angeles and San Francisco, went to
Yuma, in the expectation that the dry
desert air would be beneficial. Unfortun-
ately such did not prove to be the case,
and two weeks ago he returned to the
Los Angeles infirmary to die.

\u25a0 He was a Native Son, a graduate of the
Los Ange es Normal School, and held sev-
eral positions as teacher before being ap-
pointed principal here. He was. at the
time of his death, secretary of the Palos
Verdes ParJor, N. S. G. W., of San Pedro,
and always took a great interest in its
welfare. His funeral took place yesterday
afternoln. from St.,. Vibiaiia's icathe/lral,
ihe interment beirjg at Calv&fVy "cemetery.
A large concourse of.Satj tfqtirb and Wil-
mington friends gathered at'the grave-
yard to pay their last tribute of resnect.
Messrs. J. Dodson, N. 0. Anderson, A.
Young, Frank Carey, Menhennctt and B.
W. Edelman actel as pallbearers.

The schools adjourned for the day out of
respect for their late principal, and sev-
eral of the teachers and scholars went to
Los Angeles to take a farewell look at the
familiar face of their comrade and teacher.
Charlie will be much missed by a large
circle of friends, and the sympathy of the
entire community goes out to his widow
ami chilli.

TRVINO A CHINAMAN
Louie Foo Answering for an Assault With a

Pistol Upon Horn Lock
Department One of the Superior Court

was tilled with Chinese yesterday. Out-
side of the judge, jury and court officials
there may have been a few Caucasians in
the room, but the remainder of the audi-
ence consisted of washes men and high-
binders who had brought their smells
with them.

This large crowd of Cantonese was in-
terested in hearing the details ol tbe
murderous assault made upon Horn Lock,
alias Chan Kin Sing, on Janwapy 12th, in
Chinatown, during one of the periodical
outbursts of unpleasantness ' which take
place between the rival tongs. Th? shoot-
ing was done by Lee Kirn, Louie Foo and
Ah Young. The court granted the de-
fendants separate tria's yesterday and
Louie Fpo took precedence. The case is
being hotly fought by the defense, and
most of the witnesses being Chinamen,
is proceeding but slowly.

New Suits
Christian Noll yesterday commenced

suit in the Superior Court against the
Kingslund Mining and Milling Company
et al., to recover 16(57.50, money due.

Petitions for letters of administration
were tiled yesterday to the estate, consist-
ing of 1900 cash, 'of Rhoda 8. Sprague;
that of May Johnston, estimated at $10,-
--860 l Thorston Olson, estate valued at $750;
and Charles Eldred, estate worth $7011.

Tbe Newhall Hydraulic Mining Com
pany sued W. E. Pardee et al. for $0500,
ior unlawful possession of certain'mining
buildings.

Divorce suits were brought yesterday by
Eliza M. against W. U. Edwards, Nellie
against Itobert Furlong, and Jeremiah
against Mathilda Sawdey.

The San Pedro Lumber Company sued
Naomi Hadley and others for 1343.43, on
a median ic's lien.

William F. Bosbyshell sued the city of
Los Angeles to quiet title to a 10l in
Kerckhoff tract.

Lidia Powley commenced suit against
William T. Powley to obtain a decree of
divorce.

Candidates for the Naval Academy
Congtessnian James McLachlan willhold

an examination of youthful candidates to
the Naval Academy at Annapolis on Sat
urday morning at 9 o'clock at the Normal
School.

Court Notes
The trial of 0. D, Piatt and Emil Har-

ris for violating the postal laws was set
for May 21 in the District Court. The
cases of Ah Sing and Ah Loy, accused of
illicit manufacturing of opium, were set
for trial April 2.

The motion to set aside the informa-
tion accusing Alex Docter of embezzle-
ment was dinted yesterday by Judge

Smith in the Superior Court. A demur-
rer was taken under advisement.

W. Settles, the man awaiting trial for
the murder of the Wilmington baker,
Hawkins, last year, yesterday made an
application to be permitted to give bail.
Judge Smith denied the motion.

TWO SHOTS
Trouble In a Disreputable House on Alameda

Street
Ada Dyer, a colored woman who keeps

a notorious house at the 210 North Ala-
meda street, and Frank Douglass, also a
negro, were locked up at the city prison
last night. It appears that Douglass, who
has been living with the woman, went
to the house drunk last night. The two
had a quarrel, and Douglass, according
to the woman's story, took his pistol
from his pocket and tried to beat her over
the head with it. ln doing so the
weapon exploded twice, and one of the
bullets wounded him slightly in the hand.
Going down in the patrol wagon Douglass
said the Woman had shot him, but later
claimed that the blood on his hand was
from a scratch.

GOING AFTER RECORDS
The Buffalo Driving Park After a Great

Horse Race
Cleveland, March 19. The Buffalo Driv-

ing Park Association has written to make
a match if possible between the racing
horse Hal Dillard (2:0 i%), owned by
Thomas C. Parsons of Cleveland, and
Robert .1. (2:011$), owned by 0. J. Hamlin
of Buffalo. The purse offered is in the
thousands. In conversation with Colonel
Parsons, he said:
"I shall probably make this match ifan

arrangement is not entered Into to race
Hal Dillard and .lohn R. Gentry at ten
consecutive meetings. The owner of John
R. Gentry recently issued a challenge to
rare any "horse for six meetings in succes-
sion for $2500 each race. I will go bim
four meetings better and will be willing
to begin at Waginaw and continue us far
through the grand circuit as possible, and
after that on the other tracks. Ten races
in as many consecutive weeks have been
decided on."

Colonel Parsons is confident that Hal
Dillard will pace in two minutes this sum-
mar. He is willing to make matches
against Robert J. and Joe Pntchen also for
suitable purses.

Negroes en Route to Mexico
Washington, March 19.? Tbe Secretary

of State has been advised by the diplo-
matic representatives of the United States
at the City of Mexico, under date of
March fith. that between 700 and 800 ne-
gro families have recently arrived from
the United States at Ilanliuanilo, Duran.
go, Mexico, ns colonists under a federal
concession granted to W. H. Ellis, an
American citizen.
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America
Leads the
World.

JUST SO WITH THE

GREAT AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA COMPANY'S
CROCKEY TEAS
CHINA COFFEES
GLASSWARE SPICES

THICY I.EAU ALL OTHERS FOR

Superior Quality
Lowest Prices.

HANDSOME ITirr TO 11 I

GIV4N AWAY iKIL IU HLL
135 North Main,

351 South Spring,
Los Angeles.

ThlaFomooa Remedy cure* qulrkty »nd
manently ntl nervous <li-.or.ses, such as WeakMemory. Lota of Urnin Power, Headache. Wake-
fulness, I.oit Vitality, nightly emissions, evildreams, impotency and ?Tasting diseosos causer! by
youthful error*, or excesses. Contain* no
oplnt.es. Is a nerve tonlcnnd blood builder.
Makes the pnfe and pmir stronnnnd clump. Kiisliy
carrier! In-vest pocket. BI per hn.t; B for *>S. By
mall prepaid with a written guarantee to cure ormoney refunded. Write us /or free, medical
book, sent sealed in plain wrapper, which con-
tains testimonials and financial referencr.*. !*o
charge for consultations. Bftn/irr i>f fmftrt-
fimt.«. Sold by our advertised agent*, or nddress
Xi:«V F. HF.F.n «?«., Masonic Temple, ?:hlcaao.
SOLD IN i,OS ANGELES,CALF. BY OODFREY
fc MOOSE loss. SfJtISU. DBUGGIBTB.

SHALLER THAN USUAL

tare
Doctor Pierces

Pleasant Pellets.

Chief Consulting
Physician to the In-

was the first to In-

thartic purposes
these sugar-coated

"Pellets'* are superior in a great many
ways to all mineral waters, sedlitz powders,
salts, castor oil, fruit syrups, laxative teas,
and other purgative compounds. Made of
concentrated vegetable ingredients, they
act in a mild, natural way. Their second-
ary effect is tokeep the liver active and the
bowels regular, not to further constipate,
as is the case with other pills. They don't
interfere in the least with the diet, habits
or occupation, and produce no pain, grip-
ing or shock to the system.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness, sick and bilious headache, diz-
ziness, costiveness, or constipation, sour
stomach, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
indigestion, or dyspepsia, windy belch-
ings, " heart-burn," pain and distress after
eating, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels. These "Pel-
lets " are easily dissolved in the stomach
and absorbed into tbe blood, stimulating a
flow of bile from the liver, and arousing to
activity all the glandular secretions. Thus
they act in nature's own way. In proof
of their superior excellence, itcan be truth-
fully said, that they are always adopted
as a household remedy after the first trial.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always fresh
and reliable.

One little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are
mildly cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to
promote digestion, take one each day after
dinner. To relieve distress from over-
gating, tbey are uncqualed.

They are tiny, sugar-coated granules;
any child will readily take them. Once
used, always in favor.

Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be "just as good." It may be
better for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help.

jjSSr^SnA
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WHERE EXAMINATION I
AND CONSULTATION IS \u25a0 f\.f3 sC I

And honest, intelligent treatment and
reasonable prices are given.

Private Diseases of Men,
Such as Stricture. Syphilis, Gleet, Gonor-
rhoea, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weaki.ess.
Lost Manhood, Night Emissions. Decayed
Faculties, etc., etc., cured by the OLDEST
and most SUCCESSFUL specialist 011 the
Coast.

NERIZOUS,
CHRONIC.

PRiyHTE,
Kidney, Bladder,
Blood and Skin Diseases

Successlully treated and quickly cured.

LUNGS AND HEART.
Our SPECIAL SURGEON, recently from tho

largest Chicago hospital (diplomas and certiti-
ca es to be seen at Oflice), has made diseases of
the heart and lungs a life study. Successful
treatment, by the latest methods. DIAGNOSIS
msde by the aid of the microscope.

CATARRH.
jrSJT-Our Catarrh Specialist Is CURING
JQgy-inore eases of Catarrh than all the

of the catarrh specialists in
Jfln"~the city. CURE GUARANTEED.

HOWE TREKTMENT.
If you cannot call write for Instructions for

home treatment

DISEASES OF WOHEN.
A special department devoted exclusively to

the treatment of all female diseases.
CALLS made in all parts ot the city.

Consultation and Examination FREE.
OFFICE HOURS: 9to 5 and 7to 8. Sunday

10 to 13,

OAt s - nAIN ST"1 Rooms 1, 3, 5 & 7.

THE

tl*11 111.
Bounded by Central Avenue,

Eighth, Fourteenth
And Tennessee Streets.

Ie Charge no mra on Deferred Payments.

Lots in this Beautiful Tract are
Now Offered on Our Celebrated
Non-Interest-Bearing Install-
ment Contracts, on the Follow-

ing Liberal Terms:
$225 Lots $ 10 cash and \u25a0 T monthly
1(1850 Lots ip 10 cash and $ 8 monthly
$275 Lots $ 15 cosh ands 9 monthly
$300 Lots .$ 15 cash and $10 monthly
$325 Lots $ 25 cash and $10 monthly

$350 Lots $ 30 cash and $10 monthly
$375 Lots $ 35 cash and $10 monthh
$400 Lots $ 50 cash aud $10 monthly

$450 Lots $100 cash and $10 monthly
$475 Lots .. .$ 25 cash and $15 monthly
$500 Lots..'.' $ 50 cash and $10 monthly
$525 Lots $ 75 cash and $15 monthly

$550 Lots $100 cash and $15 monthly

$575 Lots $125 cash and $15 monthly

$600 Lots $ 40 cash and $20 monthly
$050 Lots $ 50 cash and $.'0 monthly
$700 Lots $ 00 cash and $20 monthly

$750 Lots $ 80 cash and $20 monthly

$800 Lots $ 50 cash aud $25 monthly

$850 l.ots $100 cash and $25 monthly
$900 Lots $150 cash and $20 monthly
$1)50 l.ots $200 cash and $25 monthly

For all further information, maps and price
lists, apply tn
RICHARD ALTSCHUL, GenT Ag t,

12314 W. SECOND STREET,
Telephone 1482. Burdick Block.

fMf~V. emrlc cars run direct from my office
to the tract.

BAKER IRONWORKS
950 TO 900 BUENA VISTAST.,

LOS HNGEL.ES, - CRLIFORNIR

AdjoiningS. P. Grounds. Tel. 124.

And TUMORS posi-
-1 k 7 tivelv cured >lo knife
X\ j Wkmmr or pain. No pmy
1J mm Mv Wr »r

<"
r ook

fU VJB. of home
AT* of

\mostly
breasts.

BsW 211 West
C*"6"1*Hotpital:2)l SL

\m V 5. ft.CHUMLEY, M.D.
Plenac aeDd this to someone with Cancer.

OR BEND ME THEIR NAMES.

LOUT MA>HOOI>
Easily, Quickly and Permar.eatly Restore-

(.'ki.atvasTKD English Kemeot

ItIssold on a positive WW _n _
form of nervous pros- \*r Asij
trationor any tiisorder J *4Brof tha genital organs of _Lj»ia?/
either aez. caused tm££9aß>Rsforo- by exeessiva oae ef After-Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on nccocn'

uf youthful indiscretion or over Indulgence etc.
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache.
Mental Depression, Softening oftha Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down pains. Seminal Weakness.Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions. Spermatorrhcea.
Loss at Power and Iropoteocy, which if negleoted,
may lead to premature old age and intanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box: «boxes
'or y.fi.oo. Sent by mail on receipt ofprice. A writttrruarantee furnished with every $5.00 ordar racelveic refund tbo money ii a permanent cureia do':Cected.

"«!»VT,\ MEDICI!*!? CO.. Oottwjr, »/»-»

Forsaie by GEO. H. FREEMAN" CO., 102 North.
Spring street,

Havo yon Sore Throat, Pimples, Copper-ColoredSpots, Aches, Old Sores, Ulcers in Month, Hatr-S'sillne? VTrlte Conk Remedy Co., 80T May
joni«Tc-ror>le,Chlc»K»,lll.,f or proof sot cures.Capital SfMNt, "atlent sen red njneyemrs
jttatoday sound ond well. UtO-page nookfr?

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
The only Doctors iv Southern California treating

Diseases of jViEN Exclusively.

To show our honesty, sincerity and ability we require

NO MONEY
IN ADVANCE

But will wiit until we cure you. We are SPECIALISTS for tbe treatment ef
Weaknesses and Diseases of Men, and nothing else.

u/M«r< *rrtniTMr<\fT I Our method for t'ds, together with rules for diet,
HOME TREATMENT, exercise and sleep, sent free, securely SeegwC1 Write for it today. Consultation, examination

aud advice free. Office hours, 9to 4. Evenings, 7to 8:30. Sundays, 10 to 2.

Cor. Main and Third Sts. Over Wells-Pargo Ex. Co. Private entrance on 3d St
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I THE HERALD |
X Reaches X
X People X
X Who Buy 1
X The Goods X
X Which Are X

\u2666 *| The Purchasing Classes t
$ \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 i

\u2666 \u2666
«. "People who buy goods are divided into 4>
\u2666 three classes: \u25bc
X ' The select 10,000, the well-to-do 100.- i
X 000 find the more or less prosperous
X million. Nine-tenths of all the fortunes X
X are made from the tradu oi the IOO.uOO X
X aud the million, because they buy nine- X
a tenths ot the goods which are sold. They X
a are the people also who respond to adver- X
a tisementsand who buy ior cash or pay X
X their bills promptly. The merchant or X
X any advertiser who caters successfully to aX the 100,000 and the million will get all X
+ he cares for of the trade oi the select X
4 10,000. They rarely answer an adver- X
m tisement, and are proverbially slow X
X pay,"?Stewart. X
\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666
X The HEKAI.I), daily and Sunday, not ?
«> only has a large circulation in Southern X
«> California, but reaches the homes of the 4>
\u2666 loo.otiOclass and the "more or less pros- 4>
\u2666 perous million." +
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*
Wholesale. Ketall.

BABA tS CO.,

JAPANESE GOODS
Chinaware, Bronze, Lac-

quer Ware, Shells, Paper
Napkins, Bamboo Art. All
latest style oi hand work.

344 SOUTH SPRING ST.

f-
DR. CATON'S RELIABLE

TANSY PILLS
*t Bring safety, comfort and health.

-j> Lookout! There are imitations!
f Dour take any risks. Seethatyou. get Dr. Caton's, the original and. V. only absolutely safe and certain

tv<J-. x preparation. Drug stores, or by
3^i', mall for $1. Advice free.

No iiCaton Specific Co.. Boston, Mats-

PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S

LUMBER YHRD
AND PLANING MILLS,

136 Commercial St., - Los Angeles, Cal.

DR. SPARREVOHN,
DENTIST r r DENTIST

218 NORTH MAIN STREET, ROOMS 10-11.

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
I Offer the Public the Following Prices for Dental Work:

Best sets. S. White's Teeth... .$7 00 reg. price $10 OO

Aluminum plate $I*2 00 reg. price $80 00 Gold crown... $5 00 reg price $10 00
Gold alloy tilling IOJ reg. price iOO Silver tilling 30 reg price 100

LADY ASSISTANT. Teeth extracted free from 8 to 9 a.m. Oflice open evenings anp
Snudays Oliice over Hcinzjmau's drug store.

Burns, FOR MAN Bruises,

MUSTANG LINIMENT
Buettmatism, AND BEAST. Stiffjoints.
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